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The internal fire analysis of the level 1 power operation probability safety
assessment (PSA) for Maanshan (PWR) Nuclear Power Plant (MNPP) was up-
dated. The fire analysis adopted a scenario-based PSA approach to system-
atically evaluate fire and smoke hazards and their associated risk impact to MNPP.
The result shows that the core damage frequency (CDF) due to fire is about six
times lower than the previous one analyzed by the Atomic Energy Council (AEC),
Republic of China in 1987 [1]. The plant model was modified to reflect the im-
pact of human events and recovery actions during fire. Many tabulated EX-
CEL® spreadsheets were used for evaluation of the fire risk. The fire-induced
CDF for MNPP is found to be 2.1 E-6 per year in this study. The relative results
of the fire analysis will provide the bases for further risk-informed fire protection
evaluation in the near future.

Introduction

The analysis was divided into two phases, the spatial interaction analysis
(also known as the screening analysis) and the detailed analysis. In the
screening phase, some fire zones, i.e. administration building, radwaste building,
etc. were determined in risk-insignificant that their contributions to core damage
frequency (CDF) were relatively low. Further quantitative evaluation was per-
formed to determine the risk-significant zones by a risk criteria greater than 0.1
percent of CDF of internal events. It was justified that the internal event PSA
model was adequate for all postulated fire induced initiating events except for the
issue of hot short. The issue of hot short was not included in this study.
The main control room and risk-significant zones were proceeded with detailed
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analysis. The analysis for main control room adopted a more refined method-
ology based on panel-oriented scenario analysis. The extensive fire growth
modeling was performed to evaluate the probability of fire propagation by the
COMPBRN [2] code for the risk-important fire zones. The plant model used in
this analysis, which was developed by using the NUPRA software to estimate the
conditional core damage probability (CCDP), was based on the living PSA model
of MNPP completed in December 1995 [3]. The PLG/EQE Company was
consulted this study about the fire PSA methodology and fire data [4]. The
main goal of this study was to identify plant vulnerabilities and their relative risk
significance for plant improvements. The dominant fire significant areas with
their associated scenarios were identified. Some suggestions from
risk-insights were also provided.

Overview of the Methodology

Screening Analysis
For reducing the number of scenarios to be analyzed in the screening analy-

sis, the non-safety related radwaste building, fuel building, and diesel generator
building were screened in the first step. The diesel generator rooms were also
excluded because fire events in these rooms would not induce reactor scram or
manual shutdown. A single failure of diesel generator would not enter the lim-
iting condition for operation (LCO) of plant technical specifications, because the
additional fifth diesel generator can replace the faulted one. Two types of loca-
tion-based fire scenarios, localized and propagation, were developed for quantita-
tive screening analysis. The localized fire scenario is one where the fire oc-
curred, grown and confined within a certain fire area. The propagation fire
scenario is one where the fire is capable of propagating to its adjacent fire areas
as depends on the fire loads, suppression features, and propagation criteria within
the associated locations. After the localized and propagation fire scenarios
were identified, the CDF for each scenario was determined from the product of
the fire initiating frequency and the CCDP of this scenario. In this stage, it is
conservatively assumed that any fire event in a certain fire compartment will
cause the worst consequence by damaging equipment and cables in the associ-
ated area, and its corresponding CCDP is calculated. The fire initiating fre-
quency is calculated as the compartment fire frequency. Compartment fire
frequencies were determined by counting the amount of various fire sources lo-
cated in each compartment by plant walk-downs and partitioning the frequency for
each fire source by its weighting. The weighting factor for a specific fire
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source of a certain fire zone is derived from the ratio of the amount of the specific
fire source in this fire zone to the total amount of the specific fire source in the
whole plant. The sum of all fire source frequencies in each compartment rep-
resented the compartment fire frequency. The fire frequencies for various fire
sources are derived by the Bayesian method from generic data provided by the
PLG/EQE, Inc. and plant specific data from the reportable event reports (RERs)
and special reports of the MNPP. The human error probability (HEP) used in
the fire PSA model is as the same value as those used in the seismic analysis,
instead of reevaluating the operator actions under the plant fire. The recovery
action for components damaged by the fire were not considered. Scenarios
with CDF of less than 0.1 percent of internal events CDF were considered as in-
significant fire risk and screened out from further consideration.

Detailed Analysis
The main control room and risk-significant fire zones, due to the complexity

of fire impact, were proceeded with the detailed analysis. The analysis for the
main control room adopted a more refined methodology based on panel-oriented
scenario analysis. For the risk-significant zones, each retained fire scenario is
further divided into several subscenarios; the localized subscenarios that fire
damage was only limited to the fire ignited source, and the propagation subsce-
narios that fire damage was propagated from fire source to the fire target. To
reduce the conservatism in the spatial interactions analysis, each subscenarios
for credible fire source and its realistic impacts were evaluated carefully in this
phase. For a propagation subscenario, equipment damage by fire is depend-
ent on two competing processes, the time for fire growth to damage target
equipment and the time of fire suppression. It is assumed that equipment will
be damaged if the fire growth time is less than the fire suppression time. Time
for fire growth is evaluated by the COMPBRN Ille code, and time of fire suppres-
sion can be obtained from the generic fire data for different types of fire suppres-
sion systems. An empirical curve for each fire suppression system is provided
to obtain the fire non-suppression factor. The COMPBRN Ille code was used
extensively in this analysis. The relative location of fire source and
safety-related equipment (target), heat release rate of fire source, duration of fire
exposure, and fire barriers, etc., were considered to predict the time to damage
the target and the critical distance of its fire source from the target. Fire
growth rate and size depend on the amount and type of combustible and ventila-
tion. Due to the limitation of the COMPBRN Ille code, sensitivity study is per-
formed to estimate its uncertainty. Though realistic fire impact was required in
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the detailed analysis, that all the related equipment of the same train would be
failed was conservatively assumed for a cable fire for lack of cable effect informa-
tion. Recovery actions considered in the internal PSA model were reevaluated
depending on the effect of fire damage. Human error probability was set to the
same value as in seismic analysis. And some basic events in the internal PSA
model were set to logic 1 if they are fire-damaged. All these boundary condi-
tions are adequate to reflect impact on the revised fire PSA model to obtain the
CCDP of relative subscenario. Fire initiating frequency of subscenario is de-
termined by partition of the total fire frequency to the fire source of that subsce-
nario. Fire-induced CDF for each subscenario was determined easily from a
template EXCEL® spreadsheet. CDFs for individual fire areas and for the
whole MNPP were also obtained easily.

The detailed fire scenario analysis for main control room is quite different
from those of other fire areas. Each separated control panel was considered
as a fire area. The localized and propagation subscenarios for control panels
were also identified and analyzed. Propagation subscenario of control panel is
only considered for a panel with an open front/back plate and small fire radius, the
distance between adjacent panels are less than 13 feet. The failure mode and
effect analysis (FMEA) for each subscenario of control panel is implemented by
expert panel discussions with licensed senior reactor operators. The fire
CCDP of each subscenario is derived from the results of FMEA and the types of
evacuation of the main control room. In a control room fire event, it may be
required to evacuate from the control room due to the impact on fire and smoke.
The evacuation from the control room is divided into three types depending on the
degree of needs to evacuate.

In a control room fire event, it may be required to evacuate from the control
room due to the impact on fire and smoke. Three different types as criteria
shown below determine the factor of evacuation from the control room.

Type A, operators must evacuate to remote shutdown panel for safety shut-
down operation. This type includes the propagation subscenarios and some
localized subscenarios with their CCDPs greater than 0.01. The CDFjj of a
type A, a fire subscenario j of control panel i is calculated by Eq. (1)

CDF i, j = IE i , j*CCDPRSp (1)
where IE ui is the fire initiating frequency of subscenario j of control panel i, CCDP
RSP is the CCDP of operator evacuated to remote shutdown panel which is con-
servatively assumed as 0.01.

Type B, operators may need to evacuate from main control room. Type B
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includes localized subscenarios of control panels either designed without back
plates or opened with back plates to reduce heat accumulation among the panel
during normal operation. There are two cases of type B. One (type B1) is
that control room evacuation is enforced. The CDF j j of this case is calculated
by Eq. (2).

CDF u =IE i , j *FE*CCDP R S p

(2)
where CDF j j , IE j j and CCDP RSp are the same as those in Eq. (1), and FE is the
evacuation factor, the probability of evacuation enforced, and is set to 1/6 (the fac-
tor that the next evacuation will be enforced among six control room fire events
based on the previous plant experiences, none evacuation enforced when 5 con-
trol room fire events occurred). The other (type B2) is that control room
evacuation is not required, and the CDF j j is calculated by Eq. (3).

CDF i.j = IE j.j * (1 -FE)*CCDPi, j (3)
where CDF r, j , IE j j and FE are the same as those in Eq. (2) and CCDP j j is de-
rived as the detailed analysis described above.

Type C, operators do not have to evacuate from the main control room.
This type includes the localized subscenarios of control panels with closure back
plates. The CDFjj of this type subscenario is derived from Eq. (4).

CDF i,j = IE i , j*CCDPi, j (4)
Where CDF j j , IE j j and CCDP ^ are the same as those in Eq. (3).

Results and Conclusions

In the qualitative screening phase, a total of 171 fire zones at the auxiliary
building, control building, reactor building, turbine building, and pump house, etc.
were estimated and 123 fire zones were retained for quantitative screening analy-
sis. Among these 123 fire zones, a total of 190 fire scenarios, localized and
propagation, were estimated in the quantitative screening analysis. And 60 fire
scenarios were required for further detailed analysis, while 130 fire scenarios
were screened out. Furthermore, among these 60 fire scenarios, a total of 74
fire subscenarios were analyzed in the detailed analysis. Main control room
was separated into 80 fire subscenarios in detailed analysis. The risk signifi-
cant locations found are main control room, auxiliary building cable corridor, and
switchgear room. The plant model was modified to reflect the impact of human
events and recovery actions during fire. Many EXCEL® template spreadsheets
were used for evaluation of the fire risk. The total CDFs for main control room
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and other fire zones of MNPP were 1.1 E-6/ry and 7.1E-7/ry, respectively. The
total CDF from the screened scenarios of quantitative screening analysis is
2.5E-7/ry. Therefore, the total fire-induced CDF of MNPP is 2.1 E-6/ry, which is
13 percent of the total internal event CDF, 1.6E-5/ry based on the PSA model of
MNPP completed in 1995.

The dominant fire risk subscenarios are listed in Table 1. The meaning of
the parameters in Table 1, where IE j is the fire initiating frequency of subscenario
i at specific location, FG, \ is the geometric factor of subscenario i, Fs, i is the sever-
ity factor of subscenario i, FNs, i is the fire non-suppression factor of subscenario i,
FNR, i is the non-recovery factor of subscenario i, and FNRI,I is the automatic fire
protection system(s) failure factor of subscenario i. The value of CDFj is de-
rived from these parameter described above multiplying by the CCDPj. Sub-
scenario 92B-L1 is the localized subscenario that a fire occurs at the train B cable
trays located at the north corridor of the auxiliary building. Its impact is feed-
water-available general transient (T-IA) with train B cable trays damaged.
Subscenarios 115-L3, 115-L4, and 115-L5 are the localized subscenarios that a
fire occurs at the non-safety 13.8 kV switchgear, respectively, in the switchgear
room of the turbine building. Their impacts are loss-of-offsite-power transient
(TP). Subscenario 100-L is the localized subscenario fire of motor driven aux-
iliary feedwater (MDAFW) pump A located at the pump room in the auxiliary
building occurs, induced the feedwater-available general transient (T-IA) with both
MDAFW pumps A and B are damaged. Subscenarios 10I-L1 is the localized
subscenario that a fire occurs in the MDAFW pump B at the pump room of the
auxiliary building. Its impact is feedwater-available general transient (T-IA) with
MDAFW pumps A and B are damaged. Subscenario 114-L is the localized
subscenario fire of battery sets located at the battery room in the turbine building.
Its impact is loss-of-DC-bus-A transient (TA). Subscenario 75-L1 is the local-
ized subscenario that fire occurs at the train A logic cabinet located at the auxil-
iary building.
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92B-L1

115-L3

115-L4

115-L5

100-L

101-L

Fire source(s)

Cable

13.8kVSWGR#l

13.8kVSWGR#2

13.8kVSWGR#3

MDAFW pump A

MDAFW pump B

Fire target(s)

None

None

None

None

None

None

IE,

2.00E-04

3.19E-04

3.19E-04

3.19E-04

8.70E-04

8.69E-04
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1

1

1

1
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1

1

1

1

1
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1

1
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1
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1

1

1

1

1

1

CCDP,

3.44E-04

2.01E-04

2.01E-04

2.01E-04

4.99E-05

4.77E-05

CDF,(1/ry)

6.90E-08

6.41E-08

6.41E-08

6.41E-08

4.34E-08

4.15E-08
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114-L

75-Ll

75-P1

27-L

Battery Sets

Logic Cabinet

Logic Cabinet

Cable

None

None

Zone 79 Cable

None

5.15E-04

9.68E-05

9.68E-05

9.79E-05

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

7.78E-05

3.42E-04

3.42E-04

2.93E-04

4.01E-08

3.31E-08

3.31E-08

2.87E-08

Table 1. Dominant fire risk subscenarios for fire areas excluded main control
room in MNPP

Its impact is feedwater-available general transient (TiA) with ECCS train A, B
and turbine driven AFW pump are damaged. Subscenario 75-P1 is the
propagation fire event from the train A logic cabinet at the auxiliary building that is
propagated to its adjacent zone 79 and damaged the cable trays in 79. Its
impact is feedwater-available general transient (TIA) with loss of ECCS train A, B,
turbine driven AFW pump and train B NSCW equipment. Subscenario 27-L is
the localized fire event on the train B cable chase located at the control building.
Its impact is feedwater-available general transient (TIA) with loss of train B
equipment. The fire risk from the top 10 dominant fire zones contributed more
than 68 percent of the total fire CDF excluding the fire risk from the main control
room.

The dominant subscenarios, with CDF larger than 1.0E-8/ry, in the main
control room are provided in Table 2. Subscenario MCR-J04&J05 denotes the
localized subscenario of panel J04&J05, benchboard ESF & benchboard Auxilia-
ries. Its impact is loss-of-NSCW transient (TC2) with the NSCW-related
equipment are damaged. Subscenario MCR-J36B is for the localized subsce-
nario of panel J36B, cabinet-interposing class train-A. Its impact is
loss-of-feedwater general transient (T3B) with MDAFW and RHR train A are dam-
aged. Subscenario MCR-J11&J12 denotes the localized subscenario of panel
J11&J12, benchboard unit auxiliary electric distribution. Its impact is
loss-of-offsite-power transient (TP) with safety-related 4.16 kV (PB) bus train A
and B are damaged. Subscenario MCR-J61B denotes the localized subsce-
nario of panel J61B, cabinet-interposing class train-B. Its impact is
loss-of-feedwater general transient (T3B) with MDAFW and RHR train B are dam-
aged. Subscenario MCR-J61L denotes the localized subscenario of panel
J61L, cabinet-interposing class train-B. Its impact is feedwater-available gen-
eral transient (T-|A) with MDAFW train B and 5TH DG damaged. The rank 1st

and 3rd subscenarios of their evacuation types are both that control room evacua-
tion is enforced and the CCDPs are conservatively assumed 0.01. The total
fire CDF for MNPP in our study is six times lower than that of the previous study
of 1.3E-5/ryin 1987.
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Subscenario

MCR-J04&J05

MCR-J36B

MCR-J11&J12

MCR-J61B

MCR-J61L

Panel Af-

fected

Localized

Localized

Localized

Localized

Localized

Fire Initiating

Frequency

3.95E-04

8.53E-05

7.18E-05

8.53E-05

7.63E-05

Evacuation

Type

A

C

A

C

C

Evacuation

Factor(FE)

0.17

0

0.17

0

0

CCDP

1.00E-02

2.16E-03

1.00E-02

1.03E-03

3.43E-04

CDF (1/ry)

6.59E-07

1.84E-07

1.20E-07

8.79E-08

2.62E-08

Table 2. Dominant fire risk subscenarios for main control room in MNPP
The most dominant fire-risk area is in the main control room; its CDF is

1.1 E-6/ry, which is 53 percent of the total fire CDF. Even though it is higher but
more realistic than the previous study because more detailed subscenarios are
investigated. If adequate back plates for these control panels are installed, the
evacuation type can be changed, and the propagation subscenarios can be
eliminated. Therefore, the CDF of the main control room can be reduced to
3.2E-7/ry. After the fire analysis was completed, the living fire PSA model was
also updated. This updated fire model is ready for containment analysis or
risk-informed evaluation for fire barrier.
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